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Cuts May Be Disclosed Next Week
General plans for the University's 10 percent budget cut
will be revealed December 15, according to acting President
the Very Rev. Louis Gaffney, S.J. Fr. Gaffney said in an in-
terview yesterday that some announcements may be made as
earlyas nextweek.
"We have a number of things lined up that we feel we
must do in light of our financial situation," saidFr. Gaffney,
"but we aren't able to publish them yet."
FR.GAFFNEY said the budg-
et committee and the Board of
Trustees are continuing to work
on the monetary crisis in order
to meet the Board of Regents'
mandate for a balanced budget.
The trustees' proposals will be
presented at tomorrow after-
noon's meeting of the regents.
The regentswill confer with and
advise the trustees, said Fr.
Gaffney, and the combined bod-
ies will make the final decisions.
"The regents are successful
businessmen," Fr. Gaffney said.
"Their financial experience will
be very valuable in helping us
make our decisions."
THE ACTING president noted
that only the "broadest type of
decisions" will be made at first.
"We will be callingonour fac-
ulty and staff to help us imple-
ment these decisions in the best
way possible throughout the
year," Fr. Gaffney said.
FR.GAFFNEY also mentioned
that the A. T. Carney Co., a
management consultant firm,
has offered to donate the equiv-
alent of six man-days of consul-
tation to the University. The
firm has also offered to provide
management consultation at a
minimal cost for the rest of the
year.
"Lots of cuts will have to be
made," he continued, "and
manycan bemade without hurt-
ing anything."
Fr. Gaffney observed that
some confusion has arisen as to
the date for budget cut an-
nouncements. Dec. 1 had been
mentioned by the acting presi-
dent's predecessor, Fr. Kenneth
Baker, S.J.
"That was only a targetdate,"
said Fr. Gaffney, "something to
shoot for so we would get the
necessary work done by the mid-
dle of the month."
"THE TRUSTEES and the
budget committee have worked
long hours to get the budget
ready for Friday'smeeting."
"I'm tempted to tell you what
some of the proposed cuts are,"
Fr.Gaffney smiled, "butIguess
I'dbetter not."
No Need to Quit Ship in Storm;
Admiral Assists ot the Helm
by Pat Smith
Some people think S.U. is
sunk. Literally speaking, this
is almost an impossibility with
Admiral G. C. Towner as admin-
istrative assistant to the acting
president, the Very Rev. Louis
Gaffney,S.J.
Figuratively speaking, S.U.
would have a very difficult time
sinking with Admiral Towner
near the helm.
RETIRING from the Navy af-
ter an illustrious 42-year career,
the three star admiral did not
feel he was quite ready to rest
his bones. He came to S.U. to
aidFr. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., at
the -development office in 1963.
"Fr. Lemieux andIwere good
friends so he asked me if I
would like to help him out."
"The only background Ihad
in college administration came
when Iwas in the Navy. At
Rochester University I was
placed in charge of Naval
ROTC." From there Towner
moved to Washington, D.C.,
where he headed all NR0 T C
programs in the nation.
The Admiral's present job is
ideally suited to his distinguish-
ed background. He resides in
the Office of the President with
a suave strength which seems
to stabilize the lower walls of
the Liberal Arts building.
THE DUTIES of his job re-
quire that he be master of all
trades. He advises the Presi-
dent,handles all the mail to the
President, sits in for the Presi-
dent at ceremonies and is gen-
erally a good will ambassador
for the University.
One of Towner's jobs is sitting
in for S.U. on the FirstHill Im-
provement Club. This year he
was selected as president.
"Each year wehave a different
project. This year crime pre-
vention has been selected. We
are trying to make the people
of FirstHillmore aware of their
situation so that adequate pro-
tection can be provided," the
Admiralsaid.
Undoubtedly Admiral Towner
with the experienceand timehe
spent in the Navy had many
more interesting exploits than
he modestlyrevealed. The most
interesting of these were the
voyages he commanded to the
Arctic for two summers.
"THE FIRST year Ihad a
fleet of 58 ships under my com-
mand and it was the worst ice
year on record. You really
learned a lesson insurvival be-
cause there was no outside help
available,"hesaid.
Just how does one go about
becoming an Admiral? Towner
explained, "Every time a va-
cancy occurs at any level, a
selective board meets and con-
siders a list of candidates. To
become an Admiral your name
is submitted to the Senate and
they must pass final judgment
on you. There is a law on just
how many Admirals there can
be.
"The big differenceIfind be-
tween the Navy and S.U. is the
amount of responsibility in-
volved," the Admiral comment-
ed. "In the NavyIwas given a
job and took full responsibility
for how the men wereused, how
the money was spentand if any-
thing went wrong,Iwas at fault.
At S.U. Idon't carry the re-
sponsibility. The President lis-
tens to my opinionsand can take
them or leave them because the
ultimate burden rides on his
shoulders."
ADMIRAL TOWNER definite-
ly is not one of S.U.s most pub-
licized figures, but is the type
of man who rises during the
storm. With his behind-the-
scenes knowledge, he frees the
President from technical details
which must be attended to.
"The Admiral is reallyon top
of things,"his boss, Fr.Gaffney,
commented. "He takes care of
things that the rest of us don't
have the time to do, and he's
not afraid to tell me if he thinks
I've done something wrong."
The middle-agedAdmiral is a
unique public relations novelty
in himself. How many Univer-
sities have an Admiral assist-
ing at the helm?
—
photo by bob kegel
ADMIRAL G. C. TOWNER
Most Students Will Be Recruiters
During Vacations in Home Town
S.U's high -gear recruiting
drive will involve nearly every
student over the Christmas
break, according to Student-to-
Student committee member Al
Zappelli.
Zappelli said most students
will receive a letter with the
name, address, and telephone
number of a highschool student
in their home town who has ex-
pressed an interest in S.U.
Students are asked to contact
the prospective student and an-
swer any questionshe has about
the University.
"In talking to these students,
emphasis shouldbe given to the
characteristics of student life
here, as well as the quality of
the education," Zappellisaid.
The widespread effort to con-
tact interested students was de-
vised by the Very Rev. Louis
Gaffney, S.J., S.U.s acting pre-
sident. Zappelli said Fr. Gaff-
ney's goals in the project are to
unify S.U. through recruiting,
and to have each S.U. student
try to bring in onenew student.
Many S.U. students will be
recruiting at public and Catholic
high schools over the holiday
break. They may also be asked
to contact individual interested
students, according to Zappelli.
Recruiters are asked to return
the form that will be included
in the letter they receive to the
Student-to-Student committee, in
care of the admissions office.
Space has been reserved on the
forms for additional information
or commentary regarding the
contact with the high school
student.
President's
| Christmas Message g|To All Membersof theSeattle UniversityCommunity:I May God grant you every blessing and happiness »|at Christmas time, and much success during the New|
S Year. It is my prayer that all of us learn to share joy a
g and peace with those around us,andby our lives make|
« the world a better place for all to live. a
k We may not be able to solve all the world's prob- g
Sf lems, but we can work at it enthusiastically now with g











The proposed tightening of regulations governing the
use of food stamps by college students will probably come
as an unpleasant surprise tomany such students, especially
as Christmas nears. A lot of students who cannot work while
going to school, or who would like to work but can't find
employment in jobless Seattle, will be adversely affected by
the more stringent restrictions that may be implemented.
THE REASON FOR the crackdown, as it may well be
called, is that, according to food stamp program officials,
students and hippies living in communes are flagrantly abus-
ing the program.
Yet the same officials admit that "students and hippies"
make upprobably less than tenper-cent of the total number
of people receiving food stamp assistance. It's hard to be-
lieve that the alleged abuses of such a small percentage are
substantial enough to merit the vindictive scrutiny of the
welfare dolers.
The Agnewesque grouping of "students and hippies"
in the same category is not only offensive but absurd. Com-
mune-types may well be taking unfair advantage of the
government's generosity,but for most students, food stamps
are a more - than- welcome addition to an often meager
income.
AS IT NOW STANDS, one merely has to wait in line,
sack lunch in hand, for several hours before he can even
be considered as a food stamp recipient.Under the proposed
revisions, the questioning period would take on an inquisi-
tional nature, complete with letters sent to students' parents
toverify need.
The whole affair sounds like another palsied reaction to
us "long-haired freaks" and "nigger-loving hippies" who,
after all,haven't really done anything to deserve anything.
Well, maybe it's a good thing. God helpus if we learn
to cheat the governmentas much as some of our eldershave.
Optimism Questioned
In Candy-Coated Crises
A Shot of Wry
byMike Surbeck
Several professors have re-
cently told me that they cannot
understand the lack of exicte-
ment or involvementin the stu-
dents at S.U.
WE HAVE heard it said over
the past few years, and espe-
cially after the last change in
the administration, that S.U. is
an institution that stresses the
individual needs of the student,
and that everyone is "veryopti-
mistic" about the future here.
But the facts are inconsistent
with these statements. There is
little optimism here, and what
optimism we have is at least
guarded. We hear about the in-
dividual student, but where is
the individualism?
Ithink the administration has
its doubts. Fr. Baker was skep-
tical about the future here, and
the troubles of S.U. were almost
daily fare in the local press.
The new administration,on the
other hand, seems to be candy-
coating these problems.
WHAT THE administration
seems not to grasp is that it
is difficult for the student to
show individualism when there
is tacit (and sometimes open)
censure of faculty members
who prove to be individuals.
They cannot grasp that faculty
members and student leaders
who are afraid are for the most
part ineffectual.
What is the student at S.U.
getting for his money? What is
he getting for his $1200+? He's
getting a good deal of medioc-
rity in his classes. He is learn-
inga status-quo that might have
already died,or is surely dying.
Some students might be able to
create their own individualism
and optimism— but they are few.
BUT THE administration tells
us that all these problems can
be changed if the students will
help. But Idon't think the stu-
dents Tiave found anyone to
help, at least in the hierarchy
of the school. A war cannot be
won without a leader.
Until a leader emerges,be he
student, faculty or administra-
tor, fewer students willbe con-
tent with the miasmic personal-
ity of our school, enrollment will
continue to fall, and S.U. will
grow very old and die.
Referendum Opponents Continue




issue has been settled in the
state of Washington. Voters ac-
cepted Referendum 20, thereby
liberalizing the state's abortion
laws.
It may seem that the contro-
versy is over, but one group of
people involved have not given
up yet.
Kenneth VanDerhoef, chair-
man of the Voice for the Un-
born, a group opposed to abor-
tion law reform, said in an in-
terview that the organization
will continue at least as a coun-
seling agency. "The organiza-
tion will probably be renamed
andour goals will be reoriented,
but we feel a responsibility to
educate the people of the state
of Washingtonof theirmoral ob-
ligation,"VanDerhoef said.
VANDERHOEF said that the
VFU will probably start lobby-
ingagain inthe statelegislature,
a process they began two years
ago when the issue first arose.
"The only reason the abortion
referendum was placed on the
ballot is because the legislators
refused to face their legisla-
tive responsibility," VanDerhoef
said. "Now that it has passed,
it can't be placed on a ballot
again for two years when the
next general election is held."
VanDerhoef, who is also an
attorney, descibed the lobbying
process as one which many or-
ganizations utilize to influence
the voting of state senators and
representatives. "As a pressure
group, we approach the legisla-
tors we think are interested in
our cause and convince them to
present it to the legislature," he
said.
VanDerhoef said he felt that
abortion reformwas such acriti-
cal issue this year that some
legislators were not elected be-
cause of their position on it. "I
think Joel Pritchard was one
who lost in the primaries be-
cause he introduced the measure
to liberalize the abortion law,"
VanDerhoef said.
THENEW LAW which will go
into effect on Dec. 3, provides
for the termination of pregnancy
whenperformed:" by a licensed physician or
under his supervision;" within four lunar months
after conception upon a woman
not quick with child who had
resided in the state for at least
90 days;" with the woman's consent
and that of her husband if she
is residing with him, or if un-
married and under 18 years of
age, the consent of her legal
guardian;" and providing that no ob-
jecting hospital, physician, or
other person shall be required
to participate in the termination
of pregnancy.
VANDERHOEF saidhe iscon-
fident that he and the other
members of VFU will be suc-
cessful in their campaign to ed-
ucate the people of Washington
of "theirmoralduty."
EDITORIALSI I
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Today's issue is the last
Spectator for the quarter and
of 1970. TheSpectator will re-
sume publication Thursday,
Jan. 7, 1971, assuming we all
recover from the staff Christ-
mas party. Articles for the
next issue must be submit-
ted bynoon Wednesday, Jan.
6,1971.
FALL QUARTER 1970 EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Approval for any departure from this schedule by either teacher
or student must be requested from the Academic Vice president
through theappropriateDean.
1and2 CREDITHOUR
CLASSES with first ExaminationTime
scheduled weekly
classat:
B:lo— Monday Friday, December 11 8:10—9:00
B:lo— Tuesday Tuesday, December 8 8:10— 9:00
9:lo— Monday Wednesday, December 9 8:10— 9:00
9:lo— Tuesday Thursday, December 10 8:10—9:00
10:10— Monday Friday December 11 9:10—10:00
10:10— Tuesday Tuesday, December 8 9:10—10:00
11:10— Monday Wednesday, December 9 9:10—10:00
11:10— Tuesday Thursday, December 10 9:10—10:00
12:10— Monday Friday, December 11 3:10—4:00
12:10-r-Tuesday Tuesday, December 8 3:10— 4:00l:10^-Monday Wednesday, December 9 4:10—5:00
3,4 and5 CREDIT
HOUR CLASSES meet- Examination Time
ingregularlyat:
8:10 _ Friday, December 11 10:10—12: 00
9:10 Tuesday, December 8 10:10—12:00
10:10 . Wednesday, December 9 10:10—12:00
11:10 Thursday, December 10 10:10—12:00
12:10 ... ...Friday, December 11 1:10—3:00
1:10 ... ...Tuesday, December 8 1:10—3:00
2:10 . Wednesday, December 9 1:10—3:00
3:10 Thursday, December 10 1:10—3:00
4:10
_ Friday, December 11 3:10—5:00
The following courses which meet only one day a week will have
the final examinationon the last classday:
Bl 494 Art 331 A Art 347 A Art 451 A Engr 256 A
Art 221 B Art 334 A Art 348 A PE 121 A Engr 356 A
Art 321 A Art 346 A Art 351 A PE 145 A
All classes in conflict withthis schedule, ) Lastclass
classes not provided for, and lab only classes )scheduled period
Driving Home?
" TUNE-UPS (fp^llV"--^^S»M^/.LUBR.CAT.ONS AW^X^^
RICK SAMATA U^^^ffl/^^12th & E. Marion
Union 76 Service
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NBofChasaneasier way
toprotect your funds.
No bones about it. An NBofC savings account is the
easiest way to protect your funds. Yourmoney earns
daily interest compounded daily and is available
wheneveryouneed it.Openone today. -» yt^jtf**
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCEINJD> V>
MEMBER F.D.I C " ACCOUNTS INSURED TO 520.000 EACH DEPOSITOR.
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"We Repair All Makes"
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Black Perspective Five, The Poet's View
... IMAGES
time has carved ugly scars upon the lonely faces of black
people... ruins of an age forgotten...
but the misery of it all has survived.
and we are the remains ... black, weakened pieces in a foreign
landmistakenlycalled home.
oh america! land of the free . ..how you have liedand maimed and
killed
—
me and my people,
but all is not lost...
some of us are stillalive...mementosof the african puzzle.
fragmentedyears butsoulful too
—
and painfully so.kings and queens in a checkerboard realm-
calling names and cursing mamas
still loving in spite of hate
.. the children of warriors
princess & princesses with
runnynoses and ashy elbows
UNMASK BLACK KING
Iwould lose my way in this world
If you weren't near to ease the pain
Crying my lonely tears
In the long hours of time
You would be a king to me always
IfIcould break the mental chain
Longing for your gentletouch
Waiting to make you mine
Youcould be a free man if you tried
We can make itbaby it's up to you
Desiringmany years
In a life-span of love
We couldbeking andqueen inour realm
Ineednothing eTse more constant than the dew
Finding that you mean so much
My black god from above
Callingon your dedication
Iwant clarification
I'm asking for anexplanation
Of why you extended an invitation
When you knewI'dask
Why you wear that white mask
royce c.c
LOVE CHANT TO A BLACK PRINCESS
You were a spectacle of delight
When first you gleamed into my sight
A mellow blue flower scent
To be a moments ornament
Your eyes as stars in the blackest night, rare
Like eboneetoo, your jetblack hair
But all things about you are to be drawn
From April to a time of cheerless dawn
Advancing shape, an image gay
Making life easier to bear, fromday to day
Isaw you upon a closer view
A spirit, yet, a young lady too
Your household motions light and free
And steps of a virgins liberty
A countenance in which we did meet
Sweet memories and promises as sweet
A beingnot overcome with greed
For human natures daily needs
For transfixed sorrows and simple wiles
Praise, blame, love, kisses, tears and smiles
And now Isee with eyes serene
The very pulse of our machine
A being, breathing a thoughtful breath
A traveler between life and death
Our reason to form this temperate willEndurance, foresight,strength and skill
A bold black woman nobly planned
To warm, to comfort and command
And yet, a spirit still and bright
With somethingof a rebellious light..
rolando j. colona
"Voices. Inc.' Reveals
Black Saga in Song
byJanice Greene
Asst.FeatureEditor
The widely acclaimed Voices,
Inc., the black professional mu-
sical-theater group from New
York, will make their first ap-
pearance in the Northwest from
Dec. 7 through Dec. 9. Their
appearancewillbe sponsoredby
Delta Sigma Theta, a black so-
cial service sorority.
From the success of the off-
Broadway hit "The Believers"
to Carnegie Hall to national
tours, Voices has received favor-
able reviews of their perform-
ances that depict the history of
the black American in voiceand
song.
TICKETS for their Opera
House performance on Dec. 8
are on sale at the YWCA on sth
Aye. and north area branches
and at the Madison Plaza Phar-
macy, or by phoningPA 5-7493.
Prices are three to five dollars.
Voices' schedule will begin
with a county-wide student as-
sembly Mon., Dec. 7, at the Op-
era House beginning at 8 p.m.
On Wed., Dec. 9, there will be
an assembly at Garfield High
School beginningat 10 a.m. and
a workshop at Meany Junior
High, 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Proceeds from these events
will go to the Delta sponsored
"Teen Lift" for disadvantaged
girls. Mrs. Dorothy Pound and
Mrs. Marie Beverly are co-
chairmen.
Lee Marvin Faces 20th Century




often brutal life of thc "Old
West" has been glorified and
distorted incinema for decades,
so much so that most of Ameri-
ca believes in a "cowboy cul-
ture" that probablynever exist-
ed.
"Monte Walsh" is advertised
as a "real" western. With the
exception of a few scenes that
are just as unreal as anything
you've seen in the old Cisco Kid
or Gene Autry flicks, "Monte
Walsh" comes across as even
more than that.
IT IS THE STORY of the
death throes of the Old West, a
theme that has been glanced at
in movies like "Butch Cassidy
and the SundanceKid"and "The
Wild Bunch" but never really
explored in terms of the people
and the times.
"Monte Walsh," despite the
formula bar-room brawl, gun-
fights, and "code of the West"
character motivations, trans-
cends the cowboy setting to
show the agonizingdemands of
social change on the people
most affected.
Lee Marvin, as the title char-
acter, is caught in the change.
Heis a cowboy,alwayshas been
and always will be. But the
range is being fenced in, cow-
punching jobs are becoming
scarcer daily, and the cowboy
finds himself an anachronism in
a world where the ranch is con-
trolled not by the foreman,but
by a far awaygroup of business-
men.
MONTE GRIMLY hangs on,
althoughhe too sees it happen-
ing— the good times around the
campfire and in the bunkhouse
are overshadowedby the spectre
of the inevitable end of the cow-
boy's way of life.
Monte's friends drop away.
One gets married and becomes
a store keeper, another finds
himself pushing a broom, yet
another turns to crime and kill-
ing. An old cowpuncher simply
gallopsdown acliff to his death.
And, when Monte himself de-
cides to try to build another life,
he runs intohypocrisy and greed
of the "civilized" world.
Marvinpoignantlyportrays the
aching loneliness of a man who
loses his friends, the woman he
loves, andhis very livelihood in
such rapid succession that one
wondershow Monte will survive
in thesudden vacuumofhis own
life.
THE SYMBOLIC, if somewhat
unsatisfying ending, leaves that
question mostly unanswered.Al-
though it is clearMonte willsur-
vive on his own, it must be, in
a different way than he was able
to in the past.
As Chet Rollins, (Jack Pa-
lance), Monte's lifelong buddy
says, "no one can be a cowboy
forever."
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McCusker Past Is Wild, Woolly
by MarilynSwartz
FeatureEditor
An eager young high school
junior once arrived on the S.U.
campus to receive her assign-
ment for Student Prints, a pub-
lication annuallyproduced in 24
hours at the Northwest Catholic
High School Press Workshop.
It was the fall of 1966. The
imposingstructures of the A. A.
Lemieux Library and the Con-
nolly P.E. Center had not yet
been erected.
THE FLEDGLING reporter,
after much scanningof a "Cam-
pus Guide," made her way to
a three-story brick building
dominated by a large pillared
porch.
Being a college aspirant and
on S.U. "turf" for the first time,
she naturally found herself giv-
ing its features a careful per-
usal.
She can recall the building:
its crumbling porch, broken ce-
ment steps,ancientgas light fix-
ture in the front hall, peeling
paint and musty odor in a tiny
apartmentwhich,she discovered
to her horror, was used as a
classroom.
SHE REMEMBERS musing,
'So this is S.U. . . ."
The green "cub" could not
have foreseen that the timeworn
edifice would become almost
like her second home.
The edifice, of course, was
none other than the one current-
ly known as the Owen McCus-
ker,or Spectator-AegisBuilding.
Erected in 1896, it was origi-
nally named the Marion Apart-
ments. Divided into two-room
suites, it was considered a lux-
ury apartment house. This was
in the post-World War Iera,
when Seattle's First Hill was a
fashionable apartment district.
AS TIME passed, population
shifts caused the building to be
rented to middle and then lower
class tenants. The roomy suites
were divided into smallerunits.
By the 19305, the buildinghad
deteriorated to the status of a
"house of ill fame."
S.U. acquired it after World
War 11, when the college was
expanding to accommodate an
influx of veterans taking advan-
tage of the G.I. bill to further
their education.
THE BUILDING was first
used by S.U. as temporary
housing for lay faculty and their
families. Electricity was in-
stalled to replace the original
gas fixtures. Electric outlets
and gas cook stoves were also
added.
Next, the building served as
a men's dormitory and became
known as BellarmineHall, com-
plete with a student health cen-
ter. In 1955, the menmoved into
newly-builtXavier Hall andBel-
larmine was used as a faculty
office building.
Later this arrangement was
changed again; Xavier became
the faculty office building, with
the men moving to the present
Bellarmine Hall,erected in1962.
IN 1964, the Spectator-Aegis
transferred from their former
location in the "English house"
next door, now torn down. On
the first floor is located the
Spectator photography depart-
ment, two classrooms, and the
office of John Talevich,
head of the journalism depart-
ment. The Aegis yearbook staff
claimed the second floor, with
the student newspaper taking
over most of the third.
The new quarters were
cramped. Kerry Webster, Spec-
tator editor-in-chief from 1968-
69, said most newspaper busi-
ness was conducted in the two
smalladjoining rooms now used
as the feature editor's office.
S.U. Radio Club claimed the
front,bay-windowedroom across
the hall, now the office of Spec-
tator editorDon Nelson.
WEBSTER decided the staff
needed more elbow room, so
with sledgehammer in hand, he
began knocking down walls.
From June to December of
1968 he labored almost single-
handedly to combine two rooms
into one. When he had finished,
a large, nicely-paneled news-
room was available to "Spec"
staffers.
Webster's carpentry was not
withoutincident. While hammer-
ing at the sturdy walls, he ac-
cidentally struck a water pipe.
He crawled into the basement
and dug out a valve, which, he
said, "lookedlike it hadn't been
turned since 1896."
THEN HE RACED to the
nearest gas station to borrowan
instrument with which to turn
the valve. When he returned,
water was gushing from under
Talevich's office door into the
hall. Securing the valve shut
tight at last, Webster gingerly
opened the door to inspect the
damage.
Water still dripped from an
overhead light fixture. Pen-
A NOT-SO-RECENT rear view of the Spec-
tator-Aegis (Owen McCusker) building
shows the tenement-like stairs that led to
holders and other objects float-
ed about like flotsam from a
sinking ship. The carpet was
saturated with muck which had
fallen from the floors above
through the light fixture.
DESPITE the "great flood,"
Webster (who lived to tell about
it) says the buildingis basically
sound.
The front porch and "tene-
ment style" back stairs were
torn down in the mid-60s by
Jesuits from Oregon Province.
Despite its dilapidatedappear-
ance, the building still passes
Fire Department inspections,
Webster said.
Leo Sullivan, former manag-
ing editor of the Seattle Times
and S.U. journalism instructor,
remembers the buildingand the
surrounding neighborhood. Sul-
livan was born ina house where
the Pigott Buildingnow stands.
He also recalls the neighbor-
hood "haunted house"— on the
spot where the Barman Building
is now "haunted" by late-work-
the roof. The stairs were torn down several
years ago. The old English building, left,
yields to the crunch of the wrecking crane.
ing science majors.
THE Spectator-Aegis Building
is not without its own claim to
ghostly fame. Generations of
staff memberswill testify to the
broadly-basedsuspicion that Fr.
McCusker walks at night
—
on
creakingstairs and behind mys-
teriously closing doors.
The battered Spectator-Aegis
Building may not appear to
have grown old gracefully. But
it has served as home, in one





Mass in Bellarmine Chapel and
a party at 8:30 p.m. in Bellar-
mine snack bar. This is manda-
tory for all members and initi-
ates. If unable to attend,please
pick up information sheet in
Dean of Women's Office.
Gamma Sigma Phi: 7:30 p.m.
meetingin Bell 738.
Pi Sigma Epsilon& Marketing
Club: Noon meetingin the Chief-
tain conference room.
FRIDAY
Irish Club: First meeting at
3 p.m. in the Chieftain lounge.
This is an organizational meet-
ing for Homecoming Cultural
day.Practical Irish arts needed.
Spectator: Staff meeting at
2:10 p.m. in the newsroom. De-
tails of Christmas party will be
discussed. If you can't make it,
please contact Don.
SUNDAY
S.A.A.M.E.: 7:30 p.m. meet-
ing in Library auditorium.
DECEMBER 31
Hiyu Coolees: Hike to Irish
Cabin.Fordetails seeL.A. bulle-
tin board.
Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
What can an individual student
do to help S.U. in its present
crisis? How about recruiting dur-
ing the Christmas holidays?
The financial situation here at
S.U. couldbe solved with a large
influx of new students next year.
We need each student's coopera-
tion in this effort if it is to be
successful. Contact any high
school senior or possible transfer
student that you know and make
him aware of the advantages of
attending S.U. (For information
on facts about S.U., and how to
approach a prospective student,
stop by the Student-to-Student of-
fice on the second floorof Pigott.)
Your enthusiastic support of
this Christmas recruitment pro-
gram will be an invaluable con-
tribution to the future of S.U.
Have a good vacation and give





Well, ladies and gentlemen, to-
day is the BIG day
—
the abortion
"reform?" law becomes effective.
If you'll watch tomorrow morn-
ing's headlines the big splash will
probably read, "First Washington
Woman to Receive Abortion Un-
der New Law ..."
How will the news media report
abortions six months from now
—
like traffic casualties? "There
have been 482 more fetal deaths
resulting from abortion to this
date than in this same period last
year ..."
What a grand American con-
cept! Murder is NOW legal!




Due From ASSU, SAAME
by Doug McKnight
Doug McKnight, president of
the ASSU, and Prince Daniels,
president of S.U.s chapter of
SAAME, are joining efforts to
provide a constructive approach
to the Dec. 14 basketball game
withBrighamYoungUniversity.
Theyare encouragingstudents
to attend the game and support
our team as they would against
any other opponent. It is not
their aim to embarrass or dis-
credit the BrighamYoung team
and theyare asking that all stu-
dents be courteousat the game
regardless of their feelings
about this issue.
A new approachwillbe taken
at the game which they feel
willbe the most informative and
constructive means to handle
this controversial situation. The
religious and athletic issues
havebeen so fused together that
many people are not aware of
the real basis of the BYU con-
troversy.
To explain their viewpoints,
McKnight and Daniels will pre-
sent a statement at the game
that willhopefully helpto clarify
this complex subject. Their pur-
pose is not to force their views
upon anyone but simply to ex-
press them in the hope of cre-
ating a better understandingof
the students' concern over this
California Doctors Discover
One Reason 'Speed Kills'
Doctors now know why
"speed" kills.
The finding of a lethal blood
vessel disease associated with
the use of "speed" (methedrine)
has been reportedby a team of
physicians at the Los Angeles
County-University of Southern
California Medical Center.
This is the first time doctors
have been able to detect a spe-
cific disease associated with
"speed" which belongs to a
group of drugs known as am-
phetamines.
CALLED NECROTIZING an-
giitis, the disease can cause a
fatal blockage of the arteries
leading to vital organs. Dr. B.
Philip Citron, who headed the
the research team, said methe-
drine causes an inflamation in
the arteries.
With healing, scarring results
which blocks the blood vessels.
The organ most severelyaffect-
ed by the disease is generally
the kidney, leadingto renal fail-
ureanddeath.
The report appeared in the
November issueof the New Eng-
land Journal of Medicine. The
original study involved 14 pa-
tients stricken with the disease,
four of whom died.
DR. CITRON estimated that
between ten and twenty percent
of persons shooting speed may
develop the disease. He added
that there is no correlation be-
tweenhow long one takes meth-
edrine and the degree of the
disease.
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
Fall quarter grade reports
will be mailed to home ad-
dresses about December 16th.
Students who wish grades
mailedelsewhere must leave
a temporary address at the
Registrar'sOffice before leav-
ing campus. Forms will be
provided; self-addressed en-
velopes areunnecessary.
Winter 1971 advance regis-
tration fee statements are to
be mailed Dec. 3. Those who
complete advance registra-
tion and do not receive a tui-
tion statement by December
11th should check with the
Registrar's Office.
Advance registered stu-
dents who decide not to re-
turnWinter quarterare asked
to notify the Registrar's Of-
fice by telephone or by re-
turning registration docu-
ments marked canceled be-
fore Jan. 4th.
Students who do not ad-
vance register will receive a
Winter registration number
along with the Fall quarter
grade report.
Registration for evening
classes is January 4, 1971,
only, from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. Registration begins at
the entrance to Pigott Audi-
torium. Students see advisers
located on fourth or fifth
floors, obtain class cards on
third floor, fill out and turn
in all forms except the fee
card which is taken to cash-
iers in the Library for pay-
ment of tuition and fees.
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Who's Dreaming of A White Christmas?
by Colleen Kinerk
Christmas lights, bulbs and even trees come inassorted
colors. Does our Christmas spirit? How do S.U. students of
various ethnic backgrounds relate to that seasonal holiday
which wavers in participation or anticipation from Midnight
Mass toMondaymorninghangovers?
The question shouldn't
raise eyebrows unless oneas-
sumes that Christmas con-
jures up the same image in
every one's mind regardless




Vivian Luna, newly elected
ASSU senator of Phillipineheri-
tage, explained "Christmas
should be a time to stop and
feel for black, white,yellow,red
and brown. We think in color
lines. Christmas in its fullest
spirit should blend away color
lines. That is idealistic," she
added.
Queried about her approach
to the tinsel season Viviancom-
mented "As a Filipino, adver-
tisements are not relevent to
what Ithink. The commercial
approach is a pitch to the ma-
jority—the whitemajority.When
a minority begins to think in
terms of who he is, he will see
through this facade."
Roberta Raya, a Chicano stu-
dent from Los Angeles, adopted
a different approach, "It is not
a racial difference, rather it is
a matter of economic class.
Rich minoritypeoplemight take
the same materialistic attitude




erta replied, "If one cannot so-
cialize with non-whites all year
round it is phony gesturing at
Christmas."
Prince Daniels, president of
SAAME, referred to the "give
and get" sales pitch promoted
by the mediawhen he comment-
ed, "Commercials flash on T.V.
and one is made to think it is
necessary to have money to be
happy on Christmas."
Daniels feels such a commer-
cial mentality is detrimental to
the poor who return to school
time and time again and are
asked what they received-or
didn't.
He continued, "They wonder
whatare theyputtingoff on us?
We don't have to move up on a
white plane to celebrate Christ-
mas!"
Paul Chiles, Political Union
executive, de- emphasized the
money aspect ingrained in the
Yuletide season when he said,
"Christmas isChristmas without
money. It is not an American,
it is a family tradition. We cele-
brate it the best we can."
DISCOUNTING the national
obsession with the "toys for joy"
slogan Chiles revealed a tradi-
tional quality he sees in the
minority f ami1y's celebration,
"One might not see as many
presents in our home, but there
is the generation of love."
Teresita Batayala, a tempor-
arily transplantednative of the
Phillipines, compared the U.S.
celebration of Christmas with
the customs of her homeland.
"I work down at the Bon Mar-
che andIdon't have the Christ-
mas spirit— just the reminder
from the decorations in theshop.




sung as early as October. One
can just feel it— with no physi-
cal reminders."
LINDSAY DRAPER reacted
to the predominently white
theme protrayedin the presence
of jolly white santas in depart-
ment stores vying for the pleas-
ure of depleting one's pocket-
book— white or otherwise. What
of the white porcelainliturgical
figures revealing the mysteries
of the nativity promised to all
men?
Draper said, "The last few
years have made us aware of
the problems created by white
santas, whitereligious figurines.
On the one hand an individual
can be totally unrealistic and
say color distinctions defeat the
spirit of Christmas.
"There shouldn't be a white
santa for white kids, a black
santa for black kids or an ori-
ental santa for Orientalkids. Yet
a white santa is an abomination
as far as giving something to
a black child. How many white
parents would take their child
toablack santa?"
Draper felt that the religious
aspect of Christmas is passe.
"The idea of Christendom is
dead. So is the idea of a uni-
versal religion. It really isn't
a socialquestion."
Hew does one attempt to
acquaint others with the religi-
ous and social observances dis-
tinct to their ethnic-social ob-
servances?Drapersuggested
"show people their way is not
the only way of doing it. Grab




For those of you who have
any loot left after the nightmare
of Christmas gift scavenging,
Seattle will offer a variety of
entertainingdiversions over the
holiday break. One of those
times when you've had a few
more nogs than you can handle,
you might try clearing your
head with something a little
lighter and more intellectually
stimulating— just for the experi-
ence of it.
You might start tomorrow
night in the Seattle Center Are-
na, where the Iron Butterfly
and the Paul Butterfield Blues
Band will undoubtedly perform
in the manner that has made
each group famous. Expect a
great show and a large, some-
what funky crowd.
IF YOU LIKE music of a
different genre,you couldcatch
the Seattle Opera's concert on
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 13, or
the evening performances the
next two nights.
Moliere's "The Miser" will be
featured by the Seattle Reper-
tory Theatre from Dec. 9
through 27. This classic comedy,
scheduled especially for the hol-
iday season, will star the fine
character actor Michael O'Sulli-
van.
The LyricTheatre will present
what it calls "a new kind of
Christmas show," John Arden's
"The Business of Good Gov-
ernment," beginning tomorrow
night. Performances are sched-
uled for Fridays, Saturdays,
and Sundays throughDec. 20.
THE SEATTLE Art Museum,
in nearby Volunteer Park, will
display Chinese paintings and
other masterpieces of Chinese
art through Dec. 27. Fifty-six
paintings from the worldfamous
Abe collection are being shown
for the first time in the United
States. Admission for students
is 50 cents.
The Pacific Science Center's
"HolidaySpecial," from Dec. 26
through 30, will be a Science
Circus, complete with calliope,
ringmaster, the world's strong-
est beetle, Seattle's smartest
pigeon,and the remarkable six-
armed hydra. Featured in the
mainring will be shows on light,
heat, and sound as the Science
Center borrows circus para-
phernaliaand themes to explore
science in an entertaining way.
At the movies, the musical
version of the classic tale of
"Scrooge" at the Blue Mouse is
a guaranteedChristmas winner.
Upcoming features include "The
Birthof a Nation" at the Music
Box, "RabbitRun" at the Town,
"McKenzie Break" at the Sev-
enth Avenue, "Rio Lobo" at
the Seventh Avenue, and "The
Owl and the Pussycat" at the
United Artists Cinema 150.
CAPITOL HILL'S own Har-
vard Exit will feature a three-
week Humphrey BogartFestival
beginning Christmas Day.
The World War Two spectac-
ular "Tora, Tora, Tora," which
details the attack onPearl Har-
bor, will open at the Fifth Ave-
nue on Christmas day.
Sports fans should note that
the Totems will be in town for
four games over the break,
while the SuperSonics will host
nine differentNBA opponents on
as manynights in the Coliseum.
THEMUSEUM of History and
Industry will,for the 19th year,
presentold-worldChristmas cus-
Toms in its "Christmas Around
the World" programs. About
forty nationalities will be repre-
sented in the programs sched-
uled for the first three weekends
inDecember. AntiqueChristmas
tree ornaments, toys of long
ago, turn-of-the-century Christ-
mas cards, and trees decorated
in the traditions of various eth-
nic groups will be on display.
And it's all free.
If you're down to fruitcake
money, there are other ways to
take advantage of the holiday
festivities with a minimum cash
outlay. You can peruse the win-
dow displays in the downtown
stores,and you'll see some stun-
ning effects. While you're down
there, check out the two-story
Santa in the Westlake Mall.
For a trip down nostalgia
lane, browse through the "Toy-
land" of any of the big depart-
ment stores. If the (Christmas)
spirit moves you, you might
cruise some of the nearby resi-
dential areas and ogle the color-
ful and often intricate lawn dis-
plays.
IF ALL ELSE fails, just drop
your "Perry Como and Walter
Mathau sing the 710 favorite
Songs of Christmas" album,
which you got for 39 cents at
Woolworth's, on the stereo,
switch on the TV, and settle
back to watch "How the Grinch
Stole Christmas" for the eighth
time.
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Priests Go Home
Christmas for Jesuits
To Be Merry but Busy
by MarilynSwart/
Feature Editor
As S.U. students board planes,
trains and buses to travel home
for the Christmas break, many
of their Jesuit instructors will
also leave campus to spend the
holidays in their hometownpar-
ishes.
The Very Rev. Joseph E.
Perri, S.J., superior of the Jes-
uit community, said most of the
Jesuit fathers spend Christmas
with their families and friends.
Much of their "vacation" is de-
voted to helping out at parish
churches: saying Mass, hearing
confessions, anddistributingbas-
kets of food and toys to under-
privileged families.
JESUITS whose health does
notpermit them to travelor who
live too far to return home, re-
maininLoyolaHall,Jesuit facul-
ty residence, where they cele-
brate Christmas by attendance
at Midnight Mass and a special
dinner.
Another dinner is usuallyheld
after Christmas for the faculty
and staff. Fr. Joseph A. Ma-
guire, S.J., University chaplain,
said a party will be held in the
12th floor lounge of Campion
Tower Dec.19. There the priests
will gather for a festive eve-
ningof carol singing, joking and
talking which will end with a
special concelebrated Mass.
Fr. Eugene Delmore, S.J., as-
sistant chaplain, said two spe-
cial Masses will be offered in
the Liturgical Center on Christ-
mas Day.
IT WILL be a rather lean
Christmas this year, Fr.Francis
Greene, S.J., commented. Fi-
nancial cutbacks have pinched
even Santa's sack, and gift-
exchanging within the Jesuit
community will be curtailed.
Fr. Greene pointed out that
many families in the Seattle
area are lackingnecessities this
winter and can afford but few
holiday trimmings.
Nuxfelmans
Tuxedo Rental and Sales
1308 Second Avenue, Seattle 98101
Winter Formal Is Near
\ MerryXmas Ii from * |
| Michael's. |
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Bestof Luck to the Chiefs!
Collegitite Barber Shop
Just Drop In or
Cat! for an Northwest Medical Center











One Bedroom $ 85
Bachelor Studio $ 70
Sleeping Room $ 25
Manager 1300 E. Union
Apt. #J EA 9-5448
North Slope Elf Shop Busy
With Santas Gift Plans
'Twas the night before the
night before Christmas and the
elves of the North SlopeElf and
Toy Shop were busy checking
out Santa Claus' requisitions for
the GreatDelivery in the Sky.
"All readyover there?"called




after finding the right ware-
house.
"WHAT HAVE YOU GOT for
Fr. Gaffney," Herb began. His
list read: three stockings full of
optimismand1000 new students.
"Got the stockings," Random
yelled, "But the factory could
onlysupply 726 students. Seems
there's a shortage after finals."
"Okay,how about William Ad-
kisson?" Herb went on.
Mrs. MurielPrudoff, treasurer
of th c St. Swithin Thursday
Night Bingo Pool, an under-
ground group, had agreed to si-
phon her profits to Adkisson to
helphis cash - flow problems.
After ten minutes of searching,
Random found the contract.
"WALTER HICKEL'S next,"
Herb continued.
"Right, chief," replied Ran-
dom. "One copyof the bestseller
Home to Nome or What To Do
When The President Makes It
'PerfectlyClear.' "
SAGA food service was on the
list.
"It's an awful sight, chief,"
Random commented, "But
we've got their two-dormsupply
of three-month-old sugarplums
right here."
"Doug McKnight says he's
been agood boy, "Sprizzelnoted.
"What have we got for him?"
"HE'S BEEN AWARDED the
'Happy Hour' franchise for all
depressed private colleges on
the West Coast," said Random.
"And Jim Eeckhoudt, ASSU
treasurer?"
Jim had asked Santa for an
abacus, just to see how people
figured their money when life
was simpler. Random held up a
lovely Ancient Egyptian model.
"Peter Bunzel, former pub-
lisher of Seattle Magazine,says
life's been hard. What did the
factory come up with?" Herb
asked.
"Well, we've got this LP stereo
record of the S.U. Ensemble
singing 'There ore But Three
Things That Last.1 That must
be his," Randomdecided.
"LET'S SEE - oh yes, Fr.
Navone,"Sprizzel wenton.
Thirteen cases of 'smile' but-
tons inscribed "It's All in How
You Tell It," awaited Fr. Na-
vone.
"Right," said Herb."On toFr.
Baker. He wrote a long time
ago."
"I THINK I've found it,"
squeaked Random, his voice
growing hoarse. "Does a ticket
to Kodiak, Alaska and a new
pair of ski boots sound right?"
"Eileen Morgan says she's
trying to make AWS relevant
and it's making hergrey before
her time," Herb noted.
To tide her through the hard
times, a large can of Glory
Spray-Foam Rug Cleaner was
tied with a magenta ribbon.




"Get out of the candy canes.




photo by bob kegel
TINY BANK ELF suggests the Christmas present that en-
ables shoppers to purchase all the rest: money. It's a neces-
sity whether your gifts come from I.Magnin's or the North
SlopeElf andToy Shop.
Silver Baubles
— photo by hob kegel
SILVER BALLS on silken ribbons are a common enough
sight during the Christmas season, but Seattle First National
Bank's versions are slightly larger than life size. The giant
ornaments decorate the two-story lobby of Seattle's tallest
building.
Sizzlers,Pendulum Await Toy Buyers
byMargaretEnos
In a recent interview with sev-
eral Bon Marche buyers the
most popular, unusual and best
selling Christmas presents were
revealed.
AS WE followed the Grinch's
footsteps from the first floor to
the eighth, Ray Norman, the
toy buyer, pointed out items
which seem to be the most pop-
ular with the youngsters this
year.
Topping the list for boys are
"Hot Wheels" and "Sizzlers."
For theuninitiated reader, these
are miniature sized race cars
which run on a plastic track
that can be arranged in a vari-
ety of routes.
DOLLS OF ANY shape and
size remain to be the all time
favorite gift for the young lad-
ies. This year every gimmick
imaginable has been employed
to keep the girls interested.
Believe it or not, this year
they have a doll on the market
whose hair actuallygrows. How-
ever, "Baby Tender Love"— the
standard soft, cuddly doll of
yesteryear remains the most
popular.
people of all ages enjoy them
In fact the Bon Marche has a
special section devoted to adult
toys and gimmicks which are
advertised as "The Games Peo-
ple Play." The most popular
among these are "The Hooker,"
"Mad Mace," and the "Poetic
Pendulum." Nodescriptioncould
do these items justice— you have
to see them to believe them!
MOVING FROM toys into the
world of fashion we found that
accessories of all kinds are top-
ping the list for women this
season. This includes chokers,
hand-made belts and purses,
and macrame headbands.
As for the men, color co-ordi-
nated shirts and ties (4-5 inches
wide) seem to be the most
sought after gifts. Simulated fur
coats are also popular with both
men and women.
Making our way through the
melee of shoppers we were for-
tunate enough to run into a
certain fat man, who has to be
by far the biggest authority on
Christmas gifts around. That's
right, Santa Claus is alive and
well at the Bon Marche, and is
busily filling out orders for his
December 25 deliveries.
quests this year have ranged
from "Easy Bake Ovens," dolls,
and books all the way to colored
television sets, with a few ponies
thrown in here and there.
The most unusual request that
he has received so far this sea-
son—and one which he will un-
fortunately be unable to fill-
was from a little girl who want-
ednothing more than to have the
braces on her teeth removed!
As you can see there is a
wide variety of gifts to choose
from this year which will fit
any budget no matter how small
or large. Good luck, Merry
shopping,and HappyChristmas!
— photoby bob kegel
HARRIED SHOPPERS peruse available is underway and children large and small
gifts in the aisle of a downtown Seattle de- are not-so-subtly hinting what they'd like
partment store. The Christmas countdown to see beneath the tree.
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Games and toys are not only
popular among the younger set, SANTA TELLS us that re-
Who's that plump white-haired
little man with the red and
white King of Id suit standing
in the corner shaking his beard
and chortling "Ho,ho, ho"?
Eli Whitney, you say? Not
quite.
IT'SSANTA CLAUS,renowned




Christmas. In fact, Santa has
come to symbolize Christmas to
such a degree that it is hard to
imagine one without the other.
But actually, he is a fairly re-
cent development.
Santa Claus evolved from
Saint Nicholas, also known in
Latin as Sanctus Nicolaus; in
German as Sankt Nikolaus;
and in Dutch as Sinter Klaas.
St. Nicholas, a bishop during
the fourth century, is said to
have often gone among the poor
distributing presents. His unus-
ual generosity was embellished
in folk stories and legends until
he came to be known as the
predecessor of Santa.
ACCORDING TO one tale, a
poor man had three daughters.
When the eldest grew up, her
father hadno money for a dowry
so Nicholas, upon learning this,
tossed abag of gold through the
window during the night. He
did the same with the second
daughter. But when the third
daughter was old enough to
marry, the father was deter-
mined to find the benefactorand
caught Nicholas in the act.
(Nicholas was affectionately
known as "The Phantom"
among his fellow bishops, who
often wished he'd toss a little
gold their way.)
ONE VERSION of the story
has it that the gold fell into a
stocking hung on thechimney to
dry— thus the origin of hanging
Christmas stockings.
St. Nicholas' feast day, Dec.
6, has long been celebrated by
the Dutch as a day of gaietyand
gift-giving. When they came to
New York, the celebration
merged with Christmas under
the English influence.
The present image of Santa
was popularized in 1822 when
Clement C. Moorewrotehis fam-
ous poem "A Visit from St.
Nick." Herr Claus was immor-
talized in Thomas Nast's 1863
cartoon in Harper's Illustrated
Weekly portrayingSanta in the
now famous red fur-trimmed
costume.
MYRIAD SANTAS abound in
downtown stores in the weeks
after Thanksgiving, giving the
supposedly unique North Pole
dweller something of a credi-
bility gap in the eyes of discern-
ing children.
S.U.s own Santa, George Ir-
win, schedules a yearly appear-
ance at the Spur-Frosh Christ-
mas party, spreading cheer and
reducing freshman girls in his





Images of Santa Claus:
Formed from Legends
by AnnStandaert
Service clubs on campus are
planning many and varied
Christmas activities to take
place before school is out.
BELLARMINEHALL is spon-
soring one of the major activi-
ties on campus. Open to all stu-
dent is the opportunity to have
their picture taken with Santa
(George Irwin). Mike Penney
will be taking pictures today
from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. and
tomorrow from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. in the Chez Moi (snack
bar) at Bellarmine Hall. They
will be color photos and will
cost $1.
Dec. 6 is the date set for the
Christmas party at Bellarmine.
Scheduled to beginat 12:15 p.m.,
the party will include refresh-
ments, entertainment and carol-
ing. Gifts will also be presented
to thehouse mothers: Mrs.Ethel
Hart and Mrs. Marvel Joyce,
and other personnel who work
at Bellarmine.
GIRLS FROM the Good Shep-
herd Home in Seattle will join
in a party to be given Dec. 11
by the I.K. Little Sisters. Seven
Little Sisters will entertain 16
girls who range in age from
14-17. The club has received do-
nations of gifts from stores in
the Seattle area.
Included in the program are
refreshments-, listening to rec-
ords, just talking, or playing
games. Some of the gifts will be
used as prizes for the games.
If they are able to get enough,
each girl will receive a Christ-
mas present. Sam Fuoco will
also be a Santa Claus for the
event.
SAAME is planning a Christ-
mas party at Caritas. The club
has not decided on a date for
the party and tutors and their
students are invited. $50 has
been donated to the club to be
used for presents.
SPURS ARE starting out their
program of Christmas activities
by caroling at Marycrest Villa
on Saturday. After that the
group will go to Children's
Orthopedic Hospital where they
will present a sketch of Charlie
Brown's Christmas.
Spurs are also planning to
take a group of blind children
Christmas shopping Friday at
3:30 p.m. The children are from
the BlindCenter inSeattle.
TOWN GIRLS have been sit-
ting at the CARE booth on the
ninth floor of FrederickandNel-
son on Saturdays. The project,
started last Saturday, will con-
tinue untilDec. 19. The girls col-
lect dollar donations for CARE
to send food packages to
many different countries. It is
on a completelyvolunteer basis.
Service Clubs Plan Christmas







As we celebrate the feast of
Christmas, The Spectator has
delvedinto its pastissues to find
how, S.U. celebrated Christmas
in years past. Christmas mes-
sages from the University presi-
dent, food drives, concerts, and
parties were all part of the holi-
day season at S.U. in previous
years.
In 1938 students were ques-
tioned on what they wanted for
Christmas. Such replies as a
blonde doll with blue eyes were
given. The wish of the Aegis
that year was for $500 worth of
ads. Even at this time, the true
spirit of Christmas was felt to
be lacking.
THE 1939 CHRISTMAS issue
carried a front page titled "The
Angelic Herald." It contained
the birth notice of Christ, proof
that a king was indeed born.
Other news included a census
call and a caravan trip.
Letters to Santa Claus in 1944
expressed the wish of Fr.Gerald
Beezer, S.J., for a new science
building and more pre-med stu-
dents and it was the hope of Fr.
RobertCarmody,S.J., for a new
gym-
The ordeal of Christmas shop-
ping drew one reporter's ire as
he felt the clerks were "groups
of recruits who were rejected
by Sedro-Wooleyand have found
their place standingbehind store
counters buffing their nails...
dazed with any questions asked
them."
THE ANNUAL all-schoolmix-
er, "Mistletoe Mingle," was in
the news in 1948. "Twas Right
After Finals," borrowed from
Clement Moore's version, was
accompanied by a cartoon of
Santa parachuting down with
grades packed in his sack to
the dismay of students.
A Spectator reporter in 1953
bemoaned the fact he would
have to endure hearing "I Saw
Mommy Kissing Santa Claus"
and "All IWant for Christmas
Is My Two Front Teeth" and
felt that commercialismwas de-
stroying true meaningofChrist-
mas.
A revisedversion of "AChrist-
mas Carol" had Frankie Lame
"cracking the whip to the fam-
ous Mule Train" inplace of San-
ta and reindeer. Two reporters,
a la Dragnet, set out to solve
Case No. 4096325096704 or "Is
There Really a Santa Claus?"
and were happy to report they
found him aliveand well at the
North Pole.
S.U. CAROLERS were feat-
ured in the living window of
Frederick & Nelson in 1956, and
the S.U.Drama Guild's "AChild
Is Born" was presented on
KOMO-TV.
In 1959 a campaign with the
slogan "Down with Holly, Up
withMistletoe" was launchedby
a Spec writer who reported
99.9% of Americans believe
Christmas is for mistletoe and
mistletoe for Christmas.
Children of faculty members
in 1966 were much more sophis-
ticated and didn't believe in
Santa. They really liked the
reindeer, however.
AT 1968 PRICES it was fig-
ured the Twelve Days of Christ-
mas would cost $10,329.62. That
year's Spectator also carried a
reporton the sighting of a UFO
over Bethlehem. According to
the story, the U.N. sent a three-
man team, code named "Magi,"
to investigate.
The campus was done up in
lights and decorations one year
ago and the home economics
department had a Mexican
Christmas party at their open
house.
Although S.U. has changed
considerably over the years,
Christmas has not. The mean-
ing of Christmas, and its com-
mercial trappings, are pretty
much the same.
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SEATTLE SUPERSONICS
PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL
Every Night is College Night ...
With the Supersonics
(Seattle Center Coliseum)
Friday, Dec. IIth, Los Angeles 8 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 13th, Milwaukee 7p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 17th, Philadelphia 8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 19th, Phoenix 8 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 20th, San Diego 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 22nd, New York 8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 26th, Boston 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 30th Chicago 8 p.m.
College Students
Half-price with I.D. on $4.50, $3.00 and $2.00 seats.
I.D. must be presented and only one ticket per I.D.
SEATTLE SUPERSONICS
158 Thomas Street MA 4-3404
Good Luck, Chieftains!
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Dears-OldCustoms CelebrateChristmas
by Shari Quest
Amid the mystical magic, the
sparkling tinsel and lights, a
hushed aura of timelessness
seems to settle over the world
during the Christmas season. It
is a time to recognize the needs
of the other and for the other.
Peoples all over the world
throughout timehave expressed
and met these needs in their
own way.
The glow from obscure mid-
nights of Christmas past has
beenkeptkindledby manycoun-
tries' perpetuation of historical
custom. For instance, the Ger-
man mystery playprobably con-
tributed our custom of the
Christmas tree, wherein the tree
symbolized the Garden of Eden.
When these plays were sup-
pressed, the trees were con-
cealed in homes and eventually
decorated.
THE YULE LOG is also a
German tradition.Driedin sum-
mer, it is burned on Christmas
eve with the remnants of last
year's log.
In the Balkan countries, the
yule log is burned all night. In
the morning, a neighbor throws
a handful of wheat on a family
and hits the log with a shovel
and wishes them abundance in
everything from oxen to happi-
ness.
The Irish contributed the can-
dle custom, for in times of re-
ligious suppression, Irish fami-
lies would put candles in their
windows to invite priests to cele-
brateMass in their homes at the
Christmas season. Candles were
also used in the Jewish Rededi-
cation of the Temple ceremo-
nies, known as Hanukkah.
Gift giving evolved from the
ancient Italian custom of gift-
giving on New Year's Day and
this practice is still continued
in modern-day France. The
Italians also contributed to the
mistletoe custom, the mistletoe
being seen in ancint times as a
peace symbol. Those who sat
under it cast off weapons and
declared a truce. St. Francis of
Assisi popularized the creche in
Italy in 1223. by employing ac-
tors to stage a living nativity
scene.
DECEMBER 26 in Medieval
England was labeled as Boxing
Day because the priests would
distribute boxes of provisions
to the needy on thatday. Later,
gifts were also freely given to
servants and public workers.
International Christmas fare
has evolved from past favorit-
isms. InMedievalEngland,del-
icacies included boarshead and
peacock. The W a s s a i1 is the
English traditional drink, a
brew of roasted apples, eggs,
sugar, nutmeg, cloves and gin-
ger.
The Mexicans contributed the
turkey to the tradition of Christ-
mas meat in the 16th century.
Prior to that, goose or capon
wasused.
Today's ethnic Christmas cus-
toms have a uniqueness. Slavic
children, for instance, some-
times sleep on straw beds to
share inChrist's humble birth.
IN CZECHOSLAVAKIA, a
cheery branch is placed in wa-
ter at Advent, hoping for the
luck it will bring if it blooms at
Christmas. Dutch children put
the straw in their shoes for San-
ta's "White Horse', hoping for
gifts in return. In Italy, chil-
dren just put the shoes out!
In the Balkans where the Or-
thodox faith is prevalent,Christ
is believed to be reborn yearly,
and an empty place is set at
the table for his spirit when the
rebirth occurs.
In Italy, "La Befana," an old
woman, rides a broom and
leaves ashes in the shoes of
bad children and gifts for the
good.
A STRIKING CUSTOM is
unique inBavaria: tiny,lit trees
are placed on the graves of
small children at Christmas.
MAGI JOURNEY: A feature
of the Christmas story as old
as any national Yuletide
custom is the tale of the Magi
traveling to find the Christ
child.This lone kingbegins
the trip in a window display.
— photo by bob kegel
'Bah! Humbug!' Cries Scrooge;
English Cast Plays 'Carol' Tale
by Marsha Green
The movie "Scrooge" is a de-
lightful holiday present which
couldn't wait until Christmas to
beopened.
The musical, based on Dick-
ens' "A Christmas Carol" is
playing at the Blue Mouse The-
atre throughDec. 24.
FEATURING AN all-English
cast, headed by Albert Finney,
the film evokes England in the
19th century, whether in lazy
pastoral settings or in the nar-
row streets of London, crowded
with vendors and shoppers on a
busy Christmas eve.
Finney truly submerges him-
self into the character of the
irascible, penny pinching
Scrooge who duns his clients on
Christmas eve, utters "Bah,
humbug!" and is totally selfish.
In the flashbacks to Scrooge's
younger life, it is amazing to
realize one person is playing
bothroles.
The movie is filled withall the
Dickens' characters, Bob
Cratchit, the originalTiny Tim,
and the ghost of Jacob Marley.
Sir Alec Guiness is truly other-
worldlyas Marley,Scrooge'sde-
ceased business partner. It is
Marley who haunts Scrooge on
Christmas eve and tells him to
change his ways, lest Scrooge
bear a even heavier burden in
hell than Marley.
SCROOGE is disbelieving at
first, but as the Ghostsof Christ-
mas Past, Present and Future
bring before him all the events
of his life, he resolves to be-
come a better man.
Dame Edith Evans is the
ghost of Christmas Past and she
is the picture of a fairy god-
mother, silver haired, dressed
in red velvet and white fur. The
richness of Christmas present is
refelected inthe lusty and color-
ful Christmas Present, resembl-
ing some Greek or Roman god
as depicted by Kenneth More.
The ghost of Christmas Future,
is mostproperly, clothed in long
robes and faceless,but ina very
humorous scene he brings
Scrooge to hell, where inall the
fiery heat, Scrooge is assigned
to be the devil's clerk and oc-
cupy a room chillier than the





Christmas, unlike most other
secular holidays,is widelycele-
bratedin song. These traditional
songs, known as carols, have a
long and more or less honorable
history, and range from the
classical "Rudolph, the Red-
nosed Reindeer" to the modern,
up-beat "It Came Upon a Mid-
night Clear."
NOWADAYS, however, the
songs have changed to reflect
the new emphasisof this holiday
season, at least as it's celebrat-
ed here in America. You can
hear, streaming from the loud-
speakers downtown, such con-
temporarycarols as "AngelsWe
have Heard on High, telling us
go out and buy," or "Hark the
Herald Tribune Sings, advertis-
ing wondrous things."
Unless we can encourage our
young songwriters to try their
hands at writing this kind of
carol,Ifear that we will forget
the traditional meaning of the
Christmas season. One such
songwriter, however, has not
been idle, for recently Iheard
what is destined to be the musi-
cal hit of this season.
"Let UsSing,OhJoyously!"
to the tuneof "Sweet GeorgiaBrown"
Letus sing,oh joyously, it'sChristmas timeagain
We'll see thegifts waiting 'neath the tree,it's
Christmas timeagain.
The ribbons,wrappingsandboxes will fly,
The living room'll look likea sty,
Oh, whata mess it'llbe then,for it'sChristmas timeagain.
GAY ANDcarefree vacation life,each and everyday,
Christmas songs and soundsof strife,each and everyday.
We'll read ourDickens
Tilleveryone sickens
Oh,how our nerves'llbe frayed,each and everyday.
On ourplates there'll stand,no doubt, greatheapsof food,
And everyone willget the gout,from greatheapsof food.
Battling over the meat,
Oh, won't thatbe neat!
The only sounds we'llhear'll be rude, 'cause of greatheaps
of fcod.
DAYS OF peaceand nights of joy, it's Christmas time again.
All thegirls'll fight with the boys, for it's Christmas time
again.
TV'll soon be back on
Toyparts strewnaround,
Tillnext year it's finally done, when,it's Christmas time
again.
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Some People are Never Satisfied
COLUMBIAPICTURES
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5 Point Drive InCleaners
ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT
For 16 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.







Chiefs Stumble As Wildcats Win Opener
bySue hill
Sports Editor
The Chiefs were a perfect de-
tergent to the University of
Arizona last night at the Colise-
um. Sluggishefforts towards the
end of the first half and the end
of the game,resulted in a Wild-
cat victory, 78-74.
The Chiefs held their own
throughout the first half by util-
izinga stiff defense. At one time
they pressured A.U. with a full
court press, which meant two
points to the 40-38 margin S.U.
held at the end of the first half.
DURING the final twenty min-
utes of play, the referees be-
came a little whistle happy:
three technicals were called,
alongwith a total of 30 personal
fouls.
Shooting whiz Gary Ladd had
two shooting streaks from 18
feet out whichboostedtheChief-
tains to a 64-59 lead, with about
seven minutes remaining.
The Chiefs got into early foul
trouble, producing the dismissal
of Steve Bravardand Mike Col-
lins.
WITH 39 SECONDS to go and
trailing 75-72, Tom Giles com-
mitted his fifth foul when he
intentionally shoved an Arizona
player to halt their already one
minute stall.
With 45 seconds, S.U. had the
opportunity to come within one
point, but a pass was intercep-
ted by the Wildcats.
After a missed free throw by
Arizona, the Chiefs once more
had the ball. But scampering
Walter McKinney for the Wild-
cats, stole the ball and laid the
shot up for two points.
An S.U. foul with 10 seconds
to go climaxed the game. Ari-
zona made both free shots and
won the game, 78-74.
Gary Ladd washighpointman
"or the night with 23. Following
were Willie Blue with 14 and
Tom Giles connecting with 10.
ARIZONA'S all - conference
player,Bill Warner, took awhile
to get warmedup, but left the
floor with 22 points; 14 of them
in the second course of play.
Center Greg Williams, 67",
brought down11 rebounds,which
was onlyone less than Arizona's
big 610" Eddie Meyers.
— photoby bob kegel
GARY LADD scores two of his 23 points against Arizona on
a Ladd-patented lay-in.Gary is strong factor for S.U. success
against the Huskies tomorrow night at Hec Edmundson.




There have been two bro-
chures circulatedon S.U.scam-
pus that need explaining. The
namesare S.U. PrivateSki Pro-
gram and American Institute of
Professional Ski Instructors.
Both pamphlets are yellowish-
orange.
The Chieftain Ski Club's in-
structor classes will be taught
by instructors from the Ameri-
can Institute of Professional Ski
Instructors (AIPSI), which is
affiliated and supported by the
Washington Ski Institute Inc.,
of Bellevue, Wash.
THE BROCHURES are vague
and may lead to misunderstand-
ings.
First, the president of AIPSI,
Peter Rittler, is not recognized
by any organization to certify
his students. He is recognized
only by himself and his board
members.
Pacific Northwest Ski In-
structors' Association (PNSIA),
the national governing authority
to certify any instructor, has
put out a news release stating:
"The PNSIA has authorized
no ski school to certify anyone
as Registered Ski Instructor;
Associate Ski Instructor; Certi-
fied Ski Instructor; Associate
Ski Coach, or Certified Ski
Coach, nor are they to imply
in any manner that these classi-
fications may be earned by at-
tendance inany skischool clinic.
"TO ACHIEVE this, a person
must pass a PNSIA examination
given only by PNSIA examin-
ers. No other group is recog-
nized by PNSIA as a qualifying
agency for testing ski instruc-
tors."
Rittler has his own tests he
issues to those he feels are com-
petent to take them.
Rittler says in his brochure,
"Due to the highly professional
caliber of the AIPSI curriculum. . ." On two pages he lists
the instructors and their quali-
fication.
INORDER THEY read, Peter
Rittler, FredNelson, Andre Von-
Veh Jim Lucas, Gunter Kan-heisher, Karl Stingl,Curt Homer
and Loulou Kneubuhler.
Remarkingabout VonVeh,Rit-
tler says, "originallyfrom Inns-
bruck, Austria, he is certified in
PNSIA and a memberof PSIA."
Calling to checkon this,Iwas
toldby PNSIA that VonVeh has
not been certified by their or-
ganization,that he is an associ-
ate instructor, one step below
a certifiedinstructor.
PNSIA CERTIFIED instruc-
tors Fred Nelson, Jim Lucas,
Karl Stingl and LouLou Kneu-
buhler have all withdrawnfrom
the AIPSI clinic. Nelson is the
incoming PNSIA president, Lu-
cas and Stingl are PNSIA board
members and Kneubuhler is the
symposium instructor.
Rittler's organization can be
compared to a school teacher
deciding to openhis own school.
If he can get the students to at-
tend his school, he is open for
instruction. The students may
advance to differentgrades, but
according to the teacher's stand-
ards.
The student may also receive
a diploma of graduation. But
when he shows his diploma to
an employer will the employer
recognize it?
IURGE ALL interested stu-




on this campus. The facts
shouldbe known.
If any student has any ques-
tions or wantsmore information,
call me at 626-6852, or come to




The S.U. and U.W. basketball
teams absorbed some painfulex-
perience in their first game of
the season. And each team
wants to turn that experience
against the other tomorrownight
in Hec Edmundson Pavilion.
THE CHIEFS lost a close
game, 78-74, to Arizona in the
final minute of play. Against
Montana State the Huskies lost
an even closer contest 90-89 in
overtime.
The shock of these closa losses
and the built-in cross-city rival-
ry should spur both squads.
Which ever teampsychologically
rebounds the quickest should
win the game. Also at stake is
the Baylor-Houbregs Trophy, in-
itiated last year, which is pre-
sented to the winner of the two-
game series each year. Last
year, both the U.W. and S.U.
held the trophy for six months.
The Chiefs must worry about
more than psychological re-
bounding. A lack of rebounds in
the Arizona game was costly;
the Southwest team out-muscled
S.U. on the boards, 62-52.
Tomorrow S.U. must try to
tops 6-10 Washington center
Steve Hawes who pulled down
16 rebounds in the MSU game,
game.
The Chiefs did give evidence
of a tough defense in the Ari-
zona encounter. An alert, press-
ing S.U. defense stymied the
Wildcats for much of the first
half. Only at the endof the game
did the defense break down.
OFFENSIVELY, the S.U.
team will have to move the ball
insidemore consistently against
the imposing Hawes than it did
with the Arizonans.More effect-
ive execution and more experi-
ence can remedy this for the
Chiefs.
The starting five for Washing-
tonshouldbeHawes in the pivot,
Gene Broom, 6-s'/2, and Reggie
Ball, 6-6, at forwards; Dave
Willenborg, 6-0 and Louie Nel-
son, 6-3, at guards. Everyone
in this line-up hi t in double
figures against Montana State.
THREEOF THE FIVE start-
ing Huskies are sophomores.
This fact weighed on Husky
coach Tex Winter when he
stated that "with so many in-
experienced players playing
leading roles this game is hard
to predict."
Certainly Bucky Buckwalter
won't predict either. In fact he
may not even be able to pre-
dict his starting five. Eight
Chieftains played nearly equal
amounts of time in the Arizona
clash.
LEADING THESE EIGHT was
Gary Ladd, who moves on the
court like a slalom racer. Ladd
zigzagged through the Arizona
defense for 23 points. TomGiles
and Willie Blue wer~> also in
double figures for S.U.
Tomorrow's game is the
fourth in the S.U.-U.W. series.
The Chiefs are behind in the
win column 1-2. Last year the
teams split in two meetings.
Game Passes Available
At S.U. Ticket Office
All students planningto attend
the Jan. 2nd meeting be-
tween the Washington Huskies
and the S.U. Chieftains at the
Coliseum must obtain a "stu-
dents-only pass" at the S.U.
Ticket Office in the Connolly
P.E. Center prior to the game.
The student pass is free upon
presentation of the S.U. student
body card, and may be picked
academic quarter during office
hours (9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.).
THE PURPOSE of the pass is
to give the ticket office an ac-
curate count of the number of
students who willattend the con-
test held during the Christmas
vacation.
"We must have this count,"
said Pat Hayes, S.U. Sports In-
formation Director, in order to
coordinate the number of seats
with the number of students at-
tending.
"ANY SEATS not used by the
students will be made available
for sale as reserved seats," he
said.
Students will need their pass
and student body cards to enter
the student section for this game
only.
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Intramural
Schedule
Friday—Dee. 4ijun.APhi O's vs.Mefte^
hiines
4-p,m~ PolPounders vs.Quick
S j>,jKi. Surprise vs, GoJlywogs
Playoffs will be this Satarday
and Sunday.
Schedule fo r intramural
football playoffs;
■Satwrri(ay-~p€e. 5




2pin.Sixth places from the
two leagues, for llth and
?2£h places,
i3 pju. Seventh places for the
13th and 14tb positions,
SiwdayHDec* $
1# sun. Fourth place of each
: league vyin$ for seventh
and eighthplaces.
IIa,tn. Third places In the
leagues, for fifth and sixth
slots.
J p.m. Championship game,
First place teams.
2p.m. Second p1a cc teams
playing for the third and
fourth spots.
Tickets Left for S.U.-U.W. Clash
Student tickets are current- noon and 1p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
ly on sale for the S.U.-U.W. daily.
basketball game at Hec Ed- Edmundson Pavilion has
mundson Pavilion. Tickets limited seating capacity and
are scheduled to remain on therefore Chieftain student
sale through Dec. 4. rooters are being provided
with only 750 tickets. Cost is
Tickets may be obtained at $2.00each,
the S.U. athletic ticket office Student ID card will be re-
in Connolly P.E. Center. Of- quired at the time of pur-
fice hours are from 9 a.m. to chase.
CLUB REMINDER
All clubs are reminded that
all campus meeting space
must be reserved through the
University's Special Events
Office, Room 110, Bookstore
Building. This will avoid the
embarrassmentof clubs plan-
ning meetings and finding the
space is being used by an-
other group.
Chiefs Ready for Runner
Classic and Yuletide Slate
Five home games and a two
game plus one tournament on
the road schedule faces S.U.s
varsity roundballers over the
Christmas break. Home games
start at 8 p.m.
It all begins tomorrow night
with the.Huskies from theColos-
sus to the North doing battle
with the Chieftains at Hec Ed-
mundson Pavillion (see story
page 10), and as last year,
ends with a Jan. 2 engagement
at the Coliseum againstWinter's
Wonders.
In between, the Chiefs are
going to have to be tough.
Next Wednesday, Dec. 9,
Coach Ned Wulk brings his Ari-
zona State Sun Devils to the
Coliseum hoping to improve
uponlast year's 4-22 season. The
Chiefs hold a 5-3 log against
ASU inthe series.
The SunDevils emphasize bal-
anced scoring, a "blistering"
fast break and a strong inside
game.
PAUL STOVALL, a 6-5 first
team All-America JC transfer,
carries his 32 points and 25 re-
bounds per game average in
junior college into his starting
role at ASU. Stovall will join
Jay Arnote, 6-0, in the back-
court.
Across the front line are post-
man Dave Hullman, 6-8, and
forwards Mike Bowling,6-7, and
Mike Hopwood,6-6.
"We like to run," Wulk said,"
and hope to play a tough de-
fensive inside game."
THE BRIGHAM YOUNG Uni-
versity Cougars visit the
Center court on Dec. 14 for the
fifth meeting between the two
schools. BYU holds a 3-1 edge
in the series, and the Chiefs will
be out to improve that.
The Cougars will fielda young
(not a play on words-really)
team this year. BYU will start
three players from last year's
squad along with a sophomore
center from Yugoslavia and a
JC transfer from Port Angeles,
Washington. The local player is
Bernie Fryer, who, fans may
remember, playedfor Peninsula
Community College against the
Pappooses last year.
A week before Christmas, the
Tigers from the University of
the Pacific invade Chieftain
Country.
A year ago, UoP edged S.U.
100-89 in Stockton, California be-




John Gianelli, who is only a
junior.
GIANELLI, 6-10 with an aver-
age of 18.4 last year, returns
along with lettermen Paul
Scheidegger, 6-6, and Pete Jen-
sen, 6-8, at the forwards. In the
backcourt, the Tigers should
start Robbie Sperling, 6-0, and
Bob Thomason, 6-2. S.U. holds
a 5-3 bulge over UoP in their
individualseries.
S.U. journeys to Spokane the
next day for a battle with the
Gonzaga Bulldogs. The Chiefs
recorded their 45th win in 63
meetings last year at the Coli-
seum, 73-68.
Gonzaga is paced by center
Bill Quigg, who had 13 points
againstS.U. lastyear.
At guards, the Bulldogs start
Ron Hunt and Ray Nickola who
had 10 and 6 points against S.U.
respectively. Jim Bresnahan,
who added 13 points a year ago
from his forward position, is
back and opposite him will be
Scott Schaffer who didn't play
last year.
MONTANA STATE, which
edged the Huskies Tuesday
night 90-89 in overtime, are
guests at the Center on Wed-
nesday,Dec. 23.
The Bobcats are led by Dave
Brickhouse and Willie Weeks.
Against the U.W. Tuesdaynight,
Brickhouse had 21 points while
Weeks tallied 22 and canned the
winningbucket with iust 16 sec-
onds left. S.U. nudgedMSU 87-84
last year and holds a 24-8 series
margin.
The Chiefs will spend Dec. 28
and29 in Los Cruces, New Mex-
ico, competingin the RoadRun-
ner Classic. S.U. drew host
team New Mexico State, while
UoP and Texas Tech are the
other classic hopefuls. The
championship will be decided
the second night as the first
round winners play for the clas-
sic trophy. The game will be
S.U.s first meeting with the
"Amazin' Aggies", who are
rated11th in die national polls.
And, again, the Chiefs and
Huskies rap up the Yuletide
slate on the second day of the
new year.
Varsity Game Added
To Spec -Daily Clash
No cokes, popcorn or trips to
the ladies' or men's rooms are
to be taken at half time during
the U.W.-S.U. basketball game
tomorrow night.
Why? Our Spectatorbasketball
team will attempt to establish a
two-year successful victory
string over the University of
Washingtoin Daily.
Spec player Art Reis put the
action on the line, "If the cali-
ber of the Dailybasketball team
resembles the caliber of the
Daily newspaper, then the Spec
has no worries."
"ONE THING that has entered
our minds is that they might
have a couple of ringers," Reis
said. Unbiasedly, he continues,
"but we don't anticipate this
problem, because our "Super
Seven" are far better than any
supposed ringer which they
might play."
This is the third year that the
teams have competed. Two
years ago the Daily won 6-5.
Last year the Spec team flour-
ished with a big 6-2 victory.
Talking about game plans,
Reis commented, "We plan to
put a full court press on their
free throws and we'll play tena-
cious zone defense during the
time outs."
ANY HIDDEN plays? "How
could there be? During actual
playing time, we'll just play
catch. We figure the Daily won't
even touch the ball!" B-baller
Reis said.
The tie breaking gameshould
be eventful with Spec players:
Steve Giamberardini, Don Nel-
son, Lou Ainsworth, TonyCeme-
lich,Pat Smith,FredZderic and
Art Reis participating.
Coaching for our "tenacious"
team will be S.U. public rela-
tions director FredCordova and
Spectator Sports Editor Sue hill.
Concluding the interviewReis
said, "We figure the only thing





S.U. basketball did open with
a victory Tuesday night. The
youngPapooses displayingtheir
talents before the varsity en-
counter, dumped a stubborn
Peninsula Community College
team 108-99, in the Seattle Coli-
seum.
The game was an offensive
showdown which was marked
by ragged playand earlyseason
turnovers.
The first half was dominated
primarily by the Papsunder the
hot shooting of Steve Endresen.
The highly touted freshmen hit
sevenstraight field goals before
missing a shot. Endresen end-
ed with 20 points the first half.
The Papooses came out the
second half carrying a com-
fortable 60-48 lead. Four costly
turnovers and errant defensive
play by the LittleChiefs let the
feisty Peninsula cagers close
the gap to 78-72 with 12 minutes
inthe ballgame.
Switching to a 2-3 zone de-
fense, coach Simpson's troops
kept their cool, and the lead,
with the rebounding strength
of Ron Howard and Ron Ben-
nett.
The excellent outside shooting
of Rod Derline and Dick Gross
put the game out of Peninsula's
reach in the final minutes of
play.
With a little over two minutes
remaining, and the Paps hold-
ing their final margin 108-99,
play was cancelled due to the
upcoming varsity game.
High scorer for the game was
Peninsula's Robinson with 28.
Endresen, who fouled out with
6:02 left in the game, and Der-
line each had 26 points for the
Papooses.




Noses may be puffed, and not
from powder,but by power.The
finals of the annual PowderPuff
Football tournament this Satur-
day will provide the excitement
on campus this weekend.
ONCE AGAIN nimble Nancy
DeFuria and JoAnn Carbonetti
(a smeared carbon copy of Son-
ny Sixkiller), will try to restore
the championship at 10 a.m.
against the Spuds.
Keep your eyes open for V
formation, commonly known to
the team players as the "Steam-
roller."
Grueling, maneuvering, mow-
um-over Becky Talevich for the
Spuds will try to agitate and
halt any aggressive attackspur-
sued by the Steamrollers.
The Steamrollers posted the
most points on Nov. 11th with a
grand total of 7.
COMMENCING at 11 a.m. will
be the battle between the 2nd
floorMudflats and the 3rd floor
Pigskins. Laverne Lane is slat-
ed to be in charge of the Mud-
flats. Last month reserve quar-
terback Janet Curran cast the
ball to Lenor Ingram for the
winning touchdown. This trio
should cater to the action.
Pigskins' flanker, Janet Rot-
ter, and halfback Diane Rotter-
ing are the women hustlers to
view. Diane scurried for 15 yds.
in the preceding engagement.




After last Tuesdaynight's bas-
ketball game, may Santa bring
the following to our Chieftain
players:
Lenzy Stuart— A new number
besides 4.
Greg Williams— An extension
in height of one foot.
Mark Van Antwerp— A new
set of referees.
Tom Giles— Red, white and
blue Captain America basket-
ball jersey.
Willie Blue— Health, health
and more health!
Steve Bravard— A 20 point
average.
Mike Collins— New foul rules
to six instead of the existing
five.
HeadCoach Bucky Buckwalter
—That Santa will bring his play-
ers the presents listed above.
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Doug— John— Joe— Shirley
Jim— George— Aggie— Francine |
2 CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS ■FOR THE PRICE OF
SALE
Christmas Shopping at 2 fqb r>ji'i^o^1. AllSuits, Sportcoats,
Slacks,Sweaters apd D*ess sEktji a<| ifcSqr the price of 1.
SPORTCQA^ \ \Ky / pWeatersOur complete stock 2 for the prpe o^ 1 \ t ¥ Hondre is irSall styles... Now 2for priceof1
$65.00 COATS $79.50 CpAT^ \V / ,/$15.95 SWEATERS $18.95 SWEATERS
2SCEOO « $7q507q50 WJbjP $|C95 9</>rslfl9s9 </>r $1fl95for 09 L for X«J \jf/ L for 19 v for 1O
SUITS [ I I I SLACKS
Nothing withheld
—
everysuit§2 forI EverJ pairpf fine dress slacks now2for1
$89 50 SUITS $11000 SUITS $22|5 SIiACKS $29.50 SLACKS
2for*B950 2i0,$$(to I2O*Z2?5 2ior $2950
" DRESS SHIRTS (A w\c UJ 'SWEATERS.FLARE SLACKS ' J^. J*KJ%f " WASH PANTS" SPORT SHIRTS Mm*^ .KNIT SHIRTS
Ik\ m\I ImmMJm University Men's Shops" Bank Credit \U[^■■if§1 MW E,t.m?Cards Welcome W| IWH|Vfljf IK Stores in the West
■■ AT SATHERGATE ■■
4308 UNIVERSITY WAY THIRD& CHERRY
Monday & Thursday 'til9 p.m. Monday 'HI 9 p.m.
Daily 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Daily 9:30 a.m.- 6 p.m.
HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS !
STEREO RECORDS & TAPES
SPEEDY SERVICE
-
SEND FOR YOUR FREE LIST
THE STUDENT STORE P.O. BOX 64




Special Christmas Mass to be Concelebrated
A special Christmas Mass will
be offered on Dec. 8 at 12:10
p.m. in the Liturgical Center on
the third floor of the Liberal
Arts building.
The concelebrated Mass will
feature specially arranged folk
music. Fr. Manuel Ocana, as-
sistant at Immaculate Concep-
tion, will preach.
According to Fr.Eugene Del-
more, S. J., assistant chaplain,
students will have the opportu-
nity to combine their Holy Day
obligationin this Mass and also
show their unity and joy inbeing
together.
Other Masses on the feast of
the Immaculate Conception are
6:30 a.m., Liberal Arts Chapel;
7 a.m., 11:10 a.m., 12:15 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m. in Bellarmine




An all school rally is sched-
uled for 3-5 today in the Astro-
Turf room to prepare for Friday
night'sclash with the University
of Washington.
Yell leaders will be there to
teachnewcheers andreviewold
ones. Copies of the new cheers
will be available for the stu-
dents.
According to the yell leaders
they hope to have a permanent
yellsection atall gamesof about
100-150 people. The first game
with an organized yell sec-
tion willbe the Chieftain-Husky
match this Friday.
a phi booksale
Alpha Phi Omega, men's ser-
vice fraternity,is now collecting
books for its booksale next
quarter. Books can be brought
to the A Phi bookstore, located
in the basement of the Bellar-
mine Apts. and the Chieftain
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and in
Bellarmine from 4-6 p.m., Dec.
8 through 11.
The bookstore will be open to
sell books Jan. 4, 5 and 6 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Text and re-
ference books will be available.
blood drive
The Veterans' Hospital will
sponsor a blood drive on Mon-
day,Dec. 14, from 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
at the hospital.The drive is to
help replenish the King County
Blood Bank's supply of blood,
which is currently very low.
November woman
Joanne Bubacz, president of
Gamma Pi Epsilon, has been
namedWoman of the Month for
November by AWS.
Joanne, a senior French ma-
jor, is honoraries co-editor of
the Aegis, a member of Silver
Scroll, has been named to
"Who's Who," and was a former
vice-president of Gamma Sigma
Phi.
She was nominated by Gam-
ma Pi Epsilon, Jesuit women's
honorary.
Honorable mention went t o
Pierina Dilorio, a sophomore
majoringinelemetaryeducation.
Pierina is a member of the
HomecomingCultural Day com-
mittee and also is a Spur. She
was nominated by Spurs.
army merits
Dr. Walter Wentz, professor
of economicsat Claremont
College,will speak on "The Pro-
fessional vs. Civilian Army"
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Li-
brary Auditorium.
The lecture, which is open to
the public, will inaugurate the




appreciation of Irish literature,
history,culture,as well as social
contacts, is being startedon the
S.U. campus.
Unlike a previous club of the
same name, which,according to
John McMahon,organizerof the
new group, was primarily "a
drinking club," the latest Irish
Club will also stress ethnic ac-
complishments.
Frank McHugh isco-organizer.
Interested club members will
meet for the first timeat 3 p.m.
Friday in the Chieftain lounge
to plan the Irishbooth for Home-
coming Cultural Day.
Students with a knowledge of
Irish folk songs, dances, cook-
ing and handicrafts are particu-
larly invited, according to Me-
Mahon.
For further information, Mc-
Mahon many be reached at EA
4-8754 while McHugh is at 626-
5679.
music program
A sonata program featuring
Henry Siegl, concertmaster of
the Seattle Symphony, and Bev-
erly Hamway, pianist, will be
presentedDec. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at
the First Baptist Church, Har-
vard and Seneca.
Selections will be performed
on a Grotrian-Steinweg concert
grandpianoand include "Sonata
in D Minor" by Brahms, Ga-
votte Vocalise" by Ravel. "So-
nata in A Major" by Beethoven,
and "La Vide Breve" by de
Valla.
A reception will follow.
ski school
Applications for ski school and
money must be turned into the
Ski Club by Dec. 20, according
to Jim Connolly, club publicity
director.Checks shouldbe made
out to the S.U. Ski Club and
turned in to Box 56 in the book-
store mail room.
The nextSki Club meeting will
be Jan.5 at 7:30 p.m. in Barman
102.
light show
A concert and light show will
be presented Dec. 4 and 5 from
9 p.m. to 1a.m. at the Moore
Theater.
The five bands featured are
all from the Northwest area.
They are: "Dancing Bare,"
"Mojo Hand," "Sky," "Craw-
daddy," and "Blizzard."
The light show is being pre-
sented by Los Lights. The con-
cert is sponsored by Pub Pro-
ductions in association with the
MooreTheater.
Tickets are $2 in advance
or $2.25 at the door. They are
being soldat the MooreTheater,
Second and Virginia.
Santa's lap
Start preparing a list for
Santa Claus for he will be
making a special appearanceon
campus today and Fridayin the
Bellarmine snack bar.
Bellarmine Hall has persuad-
ed Santa to take two days off
from his yule time preparations
to listen to what S.U. students
want for Christmas. He will be
visiting from 3:30-6:30 p.m. to-
day and from 1:30-4:30 p.m. on
Friday.
For the price of $1 your photo
can be snapped on Santa's lap.
Proceeds will be used for the
dorm.
mass schedule
Fr. Joseph Maguire, S. J.,
chaplain, has prepared the fol-
lowing schedule of campus
masses for the holidaybreak:
Dec. 12, 11:30 a.m., Campion.
Dec. 13, 11 a.m., Campion. Dec.
14-18, 12:10 p.m.,LiturgicalCen-
ter, third floor L.A. Dec. 19,
11:30 a.m., Campion. Dec. 20,
12:30 a.m. and11 a.m., Campion.
Dec. 21-26, 11:30 a.m., Campion.
Dec. 27. 11 a.m., Campion.
Dec. 28-31, 12:10 p.m.,Liturgical
Center. Jan.1, 11:30 a.m., Cam-
pion. Jan. 2, 11:30 a.m., Cam-
pion. Jan. 3, 11a.m., 4:30 p.m.,
and 7:30 p.m., Campion.
choir concert
S.U.s A Cappella Choir will
make its debut at 8 p.m. tonight
in Pigott Auditorium. Appear-
ing with the 70 member choir
willbe the UniversityEnsemble.
The completely new program
will include "Blessing, Glory
and Wisdom" by Bach; "They
Who Grieving Soweth," byHer-
man Schein; "Jerusalem, My
Happy Home," by Samuel Wal-
ter; "Surely He Hath Borne Our
Griefs,' by Karl Graun, and
"Benedictus," by Ed Paladilhe.
THE RED VELVET formals
and black tuxedos of the en-
semble willliven the second part
of the program. "Show busi-
ness" type tunes with accompa-
nying actions include "Hey,
Look Me Over," "There's No
Business Like Show Business,"
"A Little White Hen," "Cece-
lia," "Gossip Gossip," and "An-
other Op'nin', Another Show."
A reception following the con-
cert will be held in Buhr Hall.
Punch and cookies will be serv-
ed. The event is sponsored by
Mv Sigma,fine artsservice club
and Phi Beta, women'sfine arts
honory society.
career clinic
The fifth annual College
Career Clinic, a twoday session
to introduce college seniors to
potentialemployers in the Seat-
tle area, will be Dec. 28-29 at
the Olympic Hotel.
Nineteen employers will par-
ticipate in the event, sponsored
by the Seattle Area Industrial
Council.
Registrationwill beginat 8:30
a.m. in the Williamsburg Room
of the OlympiconDec. 28. Inter-
views willbe conducted between
9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.on the two
days.
An "Employment Interview
Guide" describing the firms
participatingin the program is
availableat the Student Place-
ment office, Room 110 of the
Bookstore.
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General Admission $3.00 Students $1.50
LIMITED SEATING
CLASSIFIED
Experienced 1.8.M. Donna Rich
Cooper, WE 7-2423.
TYPING, my home. EA 4-8024.
PROFESSIONAL Typiit. 1.8.M. Selec-
tric offers choice of type »tylei.




AM-FM multiplex radio; Gerrard
turntable, air suspension speakers,
walnut wood cabinet. Guarantee,
regular com. value over $400,
now only $175. Terms available.
GL 5-1250.
$10,000 low cost life insurance
(group), $18 a year up to 20
and $21 a year for ages 20-29.
No exclusion and no war clause.
Call ME 2-2979 Bob Pigott.
NEW Aiwa TP-714 portable record-
er; Longines AM/FM portable ra-
dio. $25. AT 4-7493.
WE need a married couple or single
person to manage apartment
buildings of 8 to 22 units in the
Capital Hill - Queen Anne Hill
area. Compensation in form of
full or partial rent available. Call
Combined Equities Corp. AT 3-
1400 for an appt.
SPACIOUS on* bedroom furnished
or unfurnished, $100 and up; EA
2-5487 or PA 3-0685.
ST. PAUL-ARCADIA. Near campus,
housekeeping rooms, $35-SSO, stu-
dio $60-$BO, I bedroom $125, 2
bedroom $135, 3 bedroom $150.
1308 Seneca. 1222 Summit. EA 5-
0221.
Walk to U., furnished units from $50.
EA 5-7062.
Lovely apts., carpeting, I, 2, & 3bedrms., spectacular view, lanais,
parking. 5 minutes from S.U., on
bus line. From $125. Ideal for stu-
dents. LA 4-1267 or EA 2-0132.
FROM $110
Downtown Luxury Bachelor
I & 2 bedroomview apts. Sauna, un-
dercover parking, game room.
1707 Boylston EA 4-3388
Lost: Black and gold fraternity pin,
Alpha Sigma Phi. On back reads
Mark Risen. Call 778-8723.
WANTED FEMALE ROOMATE. Spa-
cious apartment at 903 Boylston
Aye. '/> block from S.U. only $50
month. Your own bedroom. Con-
tact Lory (former Bellarmine and
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Free Pickup and Delivery
